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Dear form, 

Today will be a  very unpleasant one. I havo to lay aside the editing of a book to 
write leteers I hate to write. east of all do I rooret this one to you, so 1 oake it the 
first to get the worst over with off the bat. 

Oil has always made out desparate financial condition as secret frome mo as snu 
could so 1 could coatonue to tiextka do the work that has ruined our lives, often made 
more diffucity by the wiIdoot collection, rangino from self—souks to the sick. gut loot 
night she had ti toll me that in a week or no we will be without a emcee  cent and at 
that will not have oet our due, overdue and preening oblioatious. Which has nothing to 
do with that JJomoclean 330,00d= of debt that always hangs over our heads. When she did 
that, i :mew why she waL ill for the past two months, her hiatal hernia leekin tier life 
so miserable that she yesterday leaked the doctor about the poesibility of surgery. 

Our situation hao been cacao worse by the orookedneso of the publieher of F141OE—UP, 
who hao beat me out of almost half the "advance" and didn't print enough co.ies to pay 
it. end arranged no souglo promotion We had, of course, depended on that money. 

Bed the most intolerable part is the relatively minor, the miserable, shameful, 
completely inexcusable straight—out crookedness of a few like you, who we un money, 
have forced us to .aste time writing in unceooful efforts to collect it, and just 
refuse to pay it. I knoe that LA has wanton you to pay us what you owe. But with typicae 
tyranny, you will not even lot her do what oho wants with what you once told el- in= 
money! 

I can no more reconcile this conduct with the man with whom I_ midge,., arm in arm, 
through oew lore: City uack in 1906 that curly corning than i can fly to the moon. I don't 
know what hao hapoenod to yoo, but I propose to excuse or tolerate it no longer. I have, 
ben silont through a series of libels that would disgrace tbe government, like that 
verbal trash about we being some kind of agent to wreck ctarrison. All that got wrecked 
is my health an,. finances. The disaster that was avoided, you own part in it nothing to 
be proud of, is beyond your concept. So, to you, I an come kind of agont. The agent who 
whipped t e same govoonment in court? Cun you be rational? 

Well, at this point I couldn't care leso whothee you are a raving maniac or a tin-
horn dead beat. Thu fact in tha you have long owed us money, that we have during all 
of thin time needed it desperately, an now more than ever 11,,d it. During alp this time 
we have been paying interest en it at 74O/J. Arne I romind you of your sick letter when I 
ofeerod to settle it for what would aelele have cost you nothing, so that another without 
means would hovo the tools of basic r,seurch. You'd sell the 26 for 4500 to net But the 
goverosent you say you fio4t woul,  do it for 416. How do you compare Leith it? ond on the 
chance that you aro not sicklePtho head, I heap a little more on you every one of those 
letters I had to woito you, to moot of which you didn't rospend, was at tee cost of sleep 
when i wasn't averaging 4 hours a night and still, despite injunctions and after all these 
years, don't get six. During those years, of course, you had looney for such noble contributions 
to our work as (lobe—trotting and the publishing or arrant nonsense. (liot, to the best of 
my knowledge, including our one success in court against the government or any of the other, 
partly—sunacesful efforts.) 

_:hat 1 con do about it I don't know. But that I will do whatever I can, depend upon. 
When you are part of doing this to uy wife, don't kid yourself into bclievine that nanh000d 
in thu ancient concept is a Texan monopoly. When I do, you will never forget it and never 
lige it down. And I will, if I ever get down there again, file a suit against you, for 
which I have no doubt I will be able to got a lawyer and you will act at least some of the 
attention this truly despicable behavior more than warrants. If you are incapable of feeling 

she= you should, 1 tell you I am more ashemed of you than I can describe. If by some off 
chance you think you have been honorable,oet thee to the nearest shrink. Harold Woisbgeg 


